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Taking Profits V

Out of Warfare v ' 4 -
Kalifcmia Keep Kcol!

.President Roosevelt stirred up a tempest when Koch Krcismg KonstryOUTSTANDING RADIO

f BROAIDCASThe asked a. group of powerful federal and indus . .
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Playmaker Head to Discuss Folktrial leaders to prepare legislation for the com-
ing Congress which will take the profit oiit of war ' Drama in Los Angeles.Friday, Dec. 14and assure orderly mobilization of American mencollege year.
and resources in the .event, of future conflict. Speeding across the continentlIl....JEditor

......Managing Editor

.......Business Manager

The president's action was severely criticized by
members of .the Senate munitions, investigating

Four Divisions Made
Of Departments And
Schools Of University

(Continued from page one)
of his division, in allied departments,

and six free electives.
The divisions with the. depart-

ments in each follows: .Human-
ities: classics, English, German-
ic languages, Romance lan-

guages, comparative literature,
history, arts and archaeology,
theatre arts, music.

Natural sciences: botany,
chemistry, physics, psychology,
mathematics, zoology.

Social sciences : economics, his-

tory and. government, sociology,

Robert C. Page, Jr...
Joe Webb.- .-
George Underwood...

committee, which-feel- s that this .step will halt
--.Circulation Manager and check the investigation now being carried on.

Editorial Staff - --President Roosevelt wants to get a definite
piece of legislation against wartime profit makEDITORIAL BOARD Phil Hammer, chairman; Charles

Daniel, Phil Kind, Don Wetherbee, Gurney Briggs, ing through the present session of Congress. The
most important recommendations for the new

of North America, up hill and
down dale, sleeping and eating
and gazing out of pullman win-

dows on the vast expanse of our
native land, Professor Frederick
H, Koch is on his way to Los
Angeles to tell a group of teach-
ers how to make folk plays.

Koch left last night on his
railroad cruise to the west, plan-
ning to whisk across and back
again before December 23, when
he is scheduled to appear in RaU
eigh to read Dickens' "A Christ

1:00: George Hall orch.,
wabc: "

1:30: Little Jack Little, songs,

1:45: Art Kassel; orch,; Pat"Kennedy, WABC. ....

3 :00 : Philadelphia Symphony
orch., Leopold Stokowski, con-
ductor, WBT. :

5 :00 : From London : "Causes
of War," Sir Austen Chamber-Iai- n,

WEAF.
7:15: Plantation Echoes, Mil-

dred Bailey; Robison orch.,
WJZ, k'dka.

8 :00 : Concert ; Jessica Drag-onett-e,

soprano; orch.; WEAF.
8:15 : Dick Leibert's Revue,

legislation include equal treatment and distri
bution of labor, safeguards against inordinate

Samuel Leager. :
FEATURE BOARD Nelson Lansdale, chairman; Wal-

ter Terry, Francis Clingman, J. . E. Poindexter, Tom
Studdert, W. M. Cochrane, Willis Harrison.

CITY EDITORS Irving Suss, Walter Hargett, Don
McKee, Jim Daniel, Reed Sarratt. ;

TELEGRAPH EDITORS Stuart Rabb, Charlie Gilmore.
DESK MAN Eddie Kahn.
SPORTS DEPARTMENT Jimmy Morris and Smith

. Barrier, co-edito- rs; Robert Lessem, Lee Turk, Len

rises of wartime prices, arid conservation of guid-- ,
ance of private capital for essential uses during public administration, rural so-

cial economics.time of stress. '
, i ....

The committee's accusations seem to hinge on Commerce is a division in itRubin, Fletcher Ferguson, Stuart Sechriest, Lester the fact that it is afraid that the work will be mas Carol." , self. Education and philosophy
are included in all the divisions.discounted. Its apprehension seems to us to be

justified. The committee has uncovered a cess

-

Many. thousand miles must be
traversed before the Carolina
Playmaker head will give his

Ostrow, Ira Sarasohn. -

EXCHANGES Margaret Gaines.
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER Don Becker.

1

REPORTERS Bill Hudson, John Smith, J. F. Jonas,
Ralph Sprinkle, Howard Easter, Lawrence Weisbrod,
Raymond Howe, William Jordan, Morton Feldman.

WJZ; KDKA.
pool of blood-mone- y and has made revelations 8:30: Court of Human Rela New Deal Economy

Boston, Mass., Dec. 13. (UP)
six lectures, two a day, to the antions, WABC.

9:00 : Waltz Time, Abe Ly
-- Postmaster Hurley, on orders

that heretofore have not been public property.
It has gone about this investigation to show the
impotence of arms legislation when confronted
by a munitions lobby. Anything that even re-
motely resembles a hindrance to a complete probe

man orch., WEAF, WLW ; Phil from the fourth assistant post

nual Teacher's Institute in Los
Angeles. According to Koch, he
will use as the, general topic, for
his lectures, "Making an Amer-lea- n

Folk Drama." ;
,

Koch taught in the University

Harris orch., WJZ, KDKA. '
9 :30 : Hollywood Hotel, Dick

master general, today told de

Business Staff
ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER. ...Butler French
COLLECTION MANAGER . Herbert Osterheld
OFFICE MANAGERS,.. alter Eckert, Roy Crooks
NATIONAL ADVERTISING .Boylan Can
LOCAL ADVERTISING Hugh Primrosv Robt. Sosnick,

Niles Bond, Eli Joyner, Oscar Tyree (Managers), Bill
k McDonald, Stephen Hard, Louis Shaffner, William

Wilson.

partment heads throughout theof the situation would Te contrary to the public
23-sto- ry federal building to ingood. "Let the investigation be concluded, then

Powell;- - Guest Stars, WBT; Phil
Baker, comedian ; Belasco orch.,
WJZ, KDKA. struct all employees to refrainlegislate. And in the meantime, let every news-

paper in the country publish the filthy trans from the excessive use of toilet
of California and the University
of Southern California- - in past
summer school sessions,, and the

9:45: Wayne King orch., paper in "his building."actions of these "merchants of death." It willCITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: REED SARRATT WGN.
Friday, December 14, 1934 people of California will not be

disturbed should Proff Koch

be a powerful deterrent to war.

A Hand for,
The Glee Club

The Glee Club is a campus institution com

10:00: "Summer Night's
Dream" drama, WEAF, WLW.

10:30: Social Insurance, Ma
Perkins, Sec'y of Labor, WEAF,

climb, off the . west-boun- d ex
PARAGRAPHICS press, drowsy eyed, sooty and

tired. They know that no rideWPTF.posed of a comparatively small group of students Flaming to new heights
on an iron horse can shake loose11 :00 : Jack Denny orch.,who devote three hours of their more or less

And from the intentions of a major part
of the campus, Doc Craig's course will prob-

ably have to be, given in Kenan stadium.
WJZ. his heart-fu- ll of folk drama.

of glamorous .appeal . , .
Garbo again demon-
strates why she is hailed
as "Incomparable!"

valuable time a week to practice, and they have
succeeded in getting up a repertoire of some 11:15: Ozzie Nelson orch.,

Infirmary ListWBT.ten songs that is far from bad. Grady Miller "wwm1 mum ,

v V -11 :45 : Jari Garber ' orch.,
The way the New Deal is distributing

49,200 documents for one mechanic, it looks
as if F.D.R. has found the forgotten man. v

WGN.
has been on the job at every practice during the
quarter and has even gone so far as to institute
an extra practice once a week for those new men 12:00: Eddy Duchin orch.,

WEAF.

The following students were
confined in the infirmary yester-
day Blair Holliday, Meares Har-
ris, Charles Noeli, J. F. Blue, T.
D. Burnett, E. M. Clark, Dor-
othy Douglas, Mrs. Lilian

The incoming Tide will no doubt fill the
Bowl to overflowing. Changes Being Made

who felt that they could benefit from more in
dividual instruction.

The University Glee Club occupies on this cam
pus a unique position, incongruous' when com

In Geology Courses Wynne, Delbert Walborn, J. R.is
'
;

i

tV iRaper, W.'N. Everett, C. B. Hin. Geology courses are beinsr re
nant, Benmuth Spivey, A. W.vamped and are being made

pared to the position occupied by the glee clubs
in other large universities. To be a member of
such an organization in universities like Har-
vard and Yale is a recognized and sought after

more practical by effecting a Poole, L. S. Puckett, Sterling
Brown, Hester Campbell, and
Warren Walker.

greater relationship to the mod-
ern business methods, according
to ! an announcement from the
department head yesterday. Course by Hardin Craig

The course to be taught duringThe course in commercial ge
ography or geology 52 offered i Also

Comedy News
the winter quarter, by Dr. Har-
din Craig, visiting professorby the department of geolosrv is

honor. Here the members are comparatively
unknown unless they are active in other fields
also. Yet, the quality of the University Glee
Club's work stands on equally as high a plane
as the choral work in other schools.

Campus attitude toward trained group singing
is, as in other lines of endeavor, , lethargic.
Lamentable though this is, the remedy can lie
only with, the individuals.. Until this attitude
changes, the Glee Club will probably have to
resign itself to its fate, and have as its reward

to, be given in the winter quar TODAY

Honor Among
The Freshmen

The new freshman president is starting out
on his tenure of office with an appointment of a
committee to study the honor system. He
stressed the failure of freshmen to observe the
conditions of the honor system, and hopes that
the work of the committee will serve to instill
in the minds of the present freshman class a
feeling of honor in their relations here.

" Committees and programs 'devoted to this
same purpose have been instigated here before,
but up till now they have been mainly nominal
and inactive. The field for action and a definite
stand on this question is self-evide- nt. If Mullis
succeeds in his plan, he will have accomplished
something few freshman presidents in the past
have, a fulfillment of pre-electi- on promises.

Congratulations are due to him and to the
committee that he has appointed.

Governmental
Housecleaning

Second only to unemployment in these United
States is .the ever present menace to American
society crime. Even here crime is placed sec

ter with a decided shift of em-
phasis to make it more anDlica--

from Stanford University, is
English 111, English literature
of the Renaissance. The course
is a survey of the literature of

ble to present conditions.
The course in the geolosrv de the Elizabethan period, exclusive MIDNIGHT SHOW FRIDAY

Doors? Open 11:15 P. M.partment will revolve around of the drama. The hour for this
course will be at 9 :30 a. m.

appearances in other schools and its own per-
sonal satisfaction of a job well done.

Fun for

such problems as the disposition
of the Saar Basin, the recent
Japanese aggressions, and the
Balkan troubles, with emnhasisTheKiddies

Yackety Yack Discount

The 10 per cent discount ofYesterday afternoon we had quite a time get on the manner in which thev af
fect world trade. The purpose fered by the Yackety Yack to

organizations which Dav their
ting the South building magnates to decide about
the date on which Christmas recess solemnly
ends.

in the drastic chancre in the accounts will be discontinued af
ter tomorrow.After a long official argument officialdom

granted us an extra day. We're tickled! All fraternity pictures

geology courses is to give a gen-
eral understanding of world
commerce and a knowledge of
some of the more crucial inter-
national problems.

be in before the holidays begin.

ond only because unemployment is a more recent
and a more immediate problem; that is, it has
become a foremast ill condition to be relieved by
thefederal administration within the past few

MORNING MATINEE
Saturday 10 A.M.

fraternity heads are asked by
the. yearbook business 'staff to
see that their groups are fully Flying Down to Rio"PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

Speaking The Campus
Mind

(BRIEFLY AND LEGIBLY)

years. Crime, however, costs the nation annual
ly approximately two and a half times what un represented. . nr
employment relief consumed during the past
year.

: i
(

Credit Where "U,
Credit Is Due
Editor, the Daily Tar Heel:

Governor Ehringhaus of this state recently
appealed to the United States as a, whole, as well
as to the law administration of his own state, to
inaugurate a sweeping campaign to terminate L9May I express to you in behalf of the entire
that evil. Federal officers have in previous years
launched drives of the sort advocated by the

business staff appreciation of your editorial com
mending our present organization plan. Stu M l 7 li b i

governor, but they have all been sadly short dent understanding and confidence are especially
essential to the best performance of this officelived. These- - former thrusts have been encour

agingly successful while in operation. i.They are necessary also as a firm foundation for , FIFTH AVENUE
Ehringhaus, in stating the main reasons why new vnir -the alumni loyalty and support of the future

APPAREL FOR FALL EMBRACES THE VAJ?TrTi? rTJAA. Vcrime prevention in this commonwealth is not These considerations will lead us always to en
faring better (and he might well have allowed
the reasons to apply "to the country in general),

courage the interest and advice of student lead-
ers relative to bur problems. -

I deem it important, however, to call atten-
tion to a possible wrong interpretation of your

enumerated the two most important as being:

AD STANDARD OUAUTy SO r
HOUSE. ASSORTMENTS ARE NOTONLY COMPREHENSIVE EUT INTeZesVNC "

SUIT AND TOPCOAT FABRICS ARE
MODELS ARE CORRECT 4ND IN ACCORD WJTIt CUrZntTJZeaS,1) disorganization of the law enforcing agencies,

and 2) inadequate personnel. editorial. The policies and arrangements that
you have.been goo'd enough to commend are notThis latter is doubtless the most imminent of

the two, inasmuch as it points toward those S U ITS AND TO PCOATSso much an innovation as a gradual development
over a period of years. They embody the ideasmembers, inevitably present in all governmental . muivlDUALLY TAILORED, BASTCO-TRY-ON- S

and judgment of the entire local business staff,
under the wise , guidance of the controller. Mr. W - 45 . $50 AND

MOREu '
- EXHIR1t.auv?:. .'r wfy -Charles T. Woollen, and also the suggestions of

other University officers.

departments, who are suckers for bribes and who
, are potentially crooked. If it were possible for
the governor in his house cleaning to weed out
such individuals, his project would be well on
the road to success. He might try this at least,
and the installation of officers, county agents and
the like, who have recently been elected and are
shortly to be installed, is not a bad place to start.

While glad to accept responsibility for the A7t0 Student Co-operati-
ve Cleaners

HABERDASHERY TODAY ONLY
HATS AND SHOES ROBERT, GRAY, Representative

adoption of the plan, I wish to make it clear that
credit for its good features must be widely dis
tributed. L. B. ROGERSON, Ass't Controller.


